
  

 

Rimi – our office admin assistant and also our community member is leaving her 

functional role to have her first baby.  Babies and children are now naturally part 

of our conversations - and for this edition of the Grapevine I thought of continuing 

this conversation as part of our community life.    

From beginning to end, God speaks about the importance of children through his 

Word. Children are important to God, and a valuable part of God's Kingdom. 

Knowing what the Bible says about children will help us connect with God's heart 

and with the children in our lives.   We have compiled a list of Bible verses that 

speak to children as a blessing in our lives and how God asks us to relate to chil-

dren.   

All of the Bible references are from the New International Version. 

The Greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven 

At that time the disciples came to Jesus and asked, “Who, then, is the greatest in 

the kingdom of heaven?”  He called a little child to him, and placed the child among them. And he said: “Truly I tell you, unless you 

change and become like little children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven. Therefore, whoever takes the lowly position of 

this child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes me.     — 

Matthew 18:1-5 
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The Little Children and Jesus 

People were bringing little children to Jesus for him to place his hands on them, but the 

disciples rebuked them. When Jesus saw this, he was indignant. He said to them, “Let the 

little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to 

such as these. Truly I tell you, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a little 

child will never enter it.” And he took the children in his arms, placed his hands on them 

and blessed them.    — Mark 10:13-16 

 

Then people brought little children to Jesus for him to place his hands on them and pray 

for them. But the disciples rebuked them. Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, 

and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.” When he 

had placed his hands on them, he went on from there.    — Matthew 19:13-14 

 

People were also bringing babies to Jesus for him to place his hands on them. When the disciples saw this, they rebuked them. But Jesus 

called the children to him and said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as 

these. Truly I tell you, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a little child will never enter it.”    — Luke 18:15-17 

Psalms and Proverbs 

Children are a heritage from the Lord, offspring a reward from him. Like arrows in the hands of a warrior are children born in one’s youth. 

Blessed is the man whose quiver is full of them. They will not be put to shame when 

they contend with their opponents in court.    — Psalm 127:3-5 

A good person leaves an inheritance for their children’s children, but a sinner’s 

wealth is stored up for the righteous   — Proverbs 13:22 

 

Whoever spares the rod hates their children, but the one who loves their children is 

careful to discipline them.   — Proverbs 13:24 

Children’s children are a crown to the aged, and parents are the pride of their chil-

dren  — Proverbs 17:6 

Prophets and Apostles 

“See that you do not despise one of these little ones. For I tell you that their angels 

in heaven always see the face of my Father in heaven."   — Matthew 18:10 

An argument started among the disciples as to which of them would be the greatest. Jesus, knowing their thoughts, took a little child and 

had him stand beside him. Then he said to them, “Whoever welcomes this little child in my name welcomes me; and whoever welcomes 

me welcomes the one who sent me. For it is the one who is least among you all who is the greatest.”   — Luke 9:46-47 (also Mark 9:35-37) 
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Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself 

from being polluted by the world   — James 1:27 

A woman giving birth to a child has pain because her time has come; but when her baby is born she forgets the anguish because of her joy 

that a child is born into the world   — John 16:21 

 

With these words from God – we take this opportunity of wishing Rimi well and God fearing parenting  

 

Love Peace Faith   

Message f rom Community Leader  

 

I really wanted to start this article with a quote from 
Chris Isaak but I couldn’t find anything suitable. An-
thony and I booked tickets to see him before Christ-
mas last year. A long wait came to an end and even 
through Anthony had a cold he enjoyed the perfor-
mance by drumming along and playing air guitar. 
Chris walk through the audience early in the concert 
and lucky Anthony even got a clap on the shoulder. 
Myself as the photographer wasn’t ready – there-
fore there is no evidence, sorry.  

 
On a different note I am using my time at the mo-
ment to really familiarise myself with Andrew, Jo-

seph and Gabriele in preparation for the NDIS planning meetings. It is interesting to find out more 
about their skills and abilities and to work on dreams with and for them. I am really excited about 
the NIDS rolling out and all the great opportunities that will come along with it.  
If you can dream it, you can do it-  

Walt Disney 
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If you want something in your life you’ve never had 

You’ll have to do something you’ve never done! 

Author not known… 

On the very Last day in April we had a great time at Ash-

field Parish dinner party. Nicely dressed up and in a joy-

ful spirit we all cruised to St Vincent’s Catholic school 

and joined Ashfield church Parish friends for the evening 

dinner and party. We met friends, sang songs and 

danced together. It was a fun night, lots of laughter and 

good moments to remember.  

Claire’s visit to our community made the time pass very fast as 

there were so many meetings and gatherings to attend. It was 

great to see Claire and also great to meet with each other at 

assistants meetings, core members meetings, Spiritual life 

group meetings and others… we also celebrated time together 

while sharing the meal at Burwood house when Claire and 

Kathy joined in for prayer and dinner..   

We were all invited to our dear volunteer and friend Zach’s 

graduation party. We had the most amazing time at the Shangri 

La hotel in the city. Bruce and Elina gave a speech and their 

own test to check out if Zach had 

really passed L’Arche exams. And 

you know what he had! Then Zach 

was presented with a L’Arche cer-

tificate of the school of heart.  

Achievement completed and now 

Zach is a fully welcomed L’Arche 

member and friend!!! Congratula-

tions Zach!!! 

Joanne’s month started with a 

skype call about a National Listen-

ing and Speaking group meeting 

about L’Arche Australia holidays. 

The group’s working process is still 

in a progress.  Joanne and Bruce 

also met up with ability linker Li 

from Campsie to brainstorm about 

activities they could both undertake 

and learn in their spare time.  
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Joanne started soft pastel classes at Strathfield library, which she is very 

excited about. 

Joanne packed her bags and went for nearly a week to Mulgoa where she 

was attending regular L’Arche Australia Listening and Speaking group gath-

ering. Joanne presented L’Arche Sydney together with Joseph from Merry-

lands house, Kathy and Carleton. They shared the good news from our 

community and learned many new things which now they will share with 

all of us.  

It was a very busy time for Joanne as she needed to come back to Sydney 

for her photo exhibition grand opening. Thursday night many friends, 

community members and other interested people could see the gift of 

Joanne’s photography passion. There was nice food, lots of talks, a beautiful guest book to sign and guests also could vote for their favour-

ite photo which later on will be printed as a post card. We are so proud of Joanne’s achievement. During her speech at the exhibition, Jo-

anne said that she will keep taking photos and after being encouraged by Krishnee, she might even publish her very own photo book! 

Kathleen has slowly recovered from being sick and last Wednesday had one of her the most exciting days of the month – getting back to her 

day program, meeting her friends and sharing time together. Kathleen has also been busy colouring in birthday cards, greeting cards and 

get well soon cards for our community friends while recovering.  

Geoffrey’s highlight of the month was his both brothers Ricks, Warren and Yvonne’s visit. As it was Rick’s birthday Geoff said that he took 

his family out for lunch. They all had an amazing time. After a nice dinner at Linda and John’s place, Geoffrey together with Gregoire, John 

and Essa went for a football game in Parramatta. Geoffrey’s team Parramatta Eels played against Melbourne Storm. Unfortunately Geffrey’s 

team lost but despite that Geoffrey had the most amazing time and would love to go for another game soon.  

This has been a real birthday month at our community, so Kathleen has been keeping herself very busy with colouring in all the birthday 

cards. 
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BBQ, dinners, lunches, gifts and cakes 

were shared to celebrate Joseph from 

Merrylands, Maria, Elina and Kathy’s 

birthdays.   

Geoffrey’s friend Lisle from Uniting 

church just down the road invited Bur-

wood house to celebrate her 40th birth-

day. Everyone had an amazing time 

meeting new friends and enjoying the 

company of the ones met before. 

Bruce has been proud as ever about his 

football team “Western Sydney Wander-

ers “amazing semi-finals win. But even 

more about his article being published in 

the local Burwood scene newsletter. 

Bruce also had a nice dinner and catch up 

with his brother Rod and his partner Tula 

at Burwood club. Also time with Zach on 

Wednesday nights and some Sundays 

have been a special time of sharing and helping out Burwood house with few household tasks. 

Also Bruce’s run project has come to an end and his 

articles were published in the Burwood scene and Cath-

olic weekly, it also got a special mention on the radio on 

1224AM and 100.5FM stations by Kumar. It has been so 

exciting and encouraging for Bruce to feel so supported 

by everyone. At the last meeting with My choice matters 

members Bruce said that he will keep his dream alive 

and will keep trying to write. He already got a new 

membership for Manly sea eagles club and will start 

attending the games very soon. Let us know if you are 

interested to accompany Bruce to a game or two.  

Lawrence has been settling in very well at Burwood 

house. Last week it was Lawrence’s 6 months at L’Arche 

Sydney. Well done!!! 

Gregoire had two weeks break with his brother who 

came for a visit from France with a friend. After his re-

turn to Burwood house he said that holidays are very 

exhausting. We translated it to:” I missed Burwood 

house so much ;)”  

Francoise has been journeying gently through her first 3 months at Burwood house. Core members have been enjoying the time at home 

and in the community together.  

Spiritual Soup night was held at Burwood house and we were so happy to talk about love and so proud to celebrate the gift of our dear vol-

unteers. The meal was shared and our prayers were answered as it was a very joyful and welcoming evening.  
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We also welcomed our new live in assistant Ronny from Germany. Ronny has had 

L’Arche experience working at L’Arche community in Ireland and also in Brisbane. 

Not just the German punctuality and efficiency, Ronny has already shared his 

gifts as a great chef and artist. Welcome Ronny. 

 

 

We welcome some and we also say good bye. Last week was the last days of Gregoire’s time with us. Thank you Gregoire for sharing your 

gifts and time with us over the last nine months. Travel safe…  

We give thanks for our live out assistants and volunteers. The last month has been fulfilled with joy, laughter and a sense of community. 

And yes, we never forget the things and the people we have around us. Thank you. 

 

We gathered together for Gregoire’s “Bon Voyage!” party  on Wednesday the 1st of June at Burwood house f 

An amazing month, with   many new encounters and also finishing off jobs, which is not always so easy. But we can do anything, when we 

keep each other in prayer and work together as a team… 

 

Message from Burwood House 
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It’s always busy in Campsie house, but finally everyone settling in. Carleen just celebrated her first month of sharing life with Anthony, Bon-

fire and in particular Janine and Katie. Meanwhile, Mark and Arthur put great ideas into practice and for the full enjoyment of Anthony and 

Bonfire.  

Luckily Janine bounced right back from her cold and was back to healthy just in time for her birthday. She went to Cherry Beans on her 

birthday and had lunch and a pot of tea there. She received many postcards from her friends around Australia. Janine was very moved and 

wrote a few thank you cards and sent them off the 

next day. The big day, however, was her party day on 

the Saturday. We went to Flower Power and had 

afternoon tea in the sunshine. Everyone enjoyed the 

warm weather, fun and games. Janine was very hap-

py to see Bernadette and looked very forward to go-

ing out with her again the next day. She also loved 

her presents, especially her new blanket and fuzzy 

slippers which she couldn’t wait to start using! 

On the other hand, Janine received great news. After 

visiting Riverwood with Priya last month, she will be 

visiting them regularly again, starting in June. She 

was surprised and was really excited when she heard 

about this wonderful update. Carleen will go with her 

and spend time with her in Riverwood. It will be love-

ly for her to visit her day program which she surely missed dearly. As usually Janine supported the assistants by putting dishes away, setting 

the table and many other chores.   

Anthony went to see Chris Isaak in concert with Aileen at The Star. It was a Christmas present for Anthony and after talking about it for 

months, it finally happened. The concert went for a long time and they left a bit earlier because it was getting late. He was still very happy 

and got a pat on the back from Chris Isaak himself (unfortunately no photo… but Anthony was okay with that!).  

Anthony’s day program had a flu virus going around and we were advised for Anthony to 

stay at home while so many people were sick there. Anthony himself was one of the unfor-

tunate ones and has spent a lot of time resting at home. He is waiting very patiently and 

knows that once he is better, will be able to go back and go swimming on Mondays again 

with Alex. His brother Joseph also dropped by and took Anthony out for a spin on his mo-

torbike. But only after they convinced him to wear his helmet! 

Lastly, Anthony, our cool guy, has finally recovered from his cold which made him stay at 

home for most of the time and missing his day program. He likes to sing and play with the 

microphone while watching his concert collections. He has been seeing a lot of concerts 

lately too, from Chris Isaak, Blues Brothers and the recent one was Johnny Cash which he 

really enjoyed a lot. Apart from that, he is working on extending his wardrobe.  

Bonfire went to sleep over at Lindsey’s again and had lunch with her and Aunty June, pre-

cious time to spend together before Aunty June moves away eventually. Bonfire was very 

excited. Bonfire’s hugs are nothing short of famous, but it still struck me how he gave his 

goodbye hug so tenderly to Lindsey. And of course, he talked about ‘cousin Lindsey and 

cousin James’ for the rest of the day. 

Meanwhile, Bonfire’s tricks and sense of humour never end. He has been showing new 

things to us as he never did before (or he did but we were not aware of).  

Message from Campsie House 
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He is just so funny and cheeky. He loves spending time listening to music and is not so sleepy anymore. He also spends his cuppa with the 

rest of the team outside on the veranda, feeling the winter air coming. By the way, he also participated in our full community team meeting 

and sang a Phil Collins’ classics and has been the captain of the ship for our activity.  

We have welcomed our third live-in assistant, 

Carleen, into our house. Carleen is from the Philip-

pines and jumped straight into action from the mo-

ment she arrived – no doubt because it was also Ja-

nine’s birthday that day! Before coming to Australia, 

Carleen was working as a nurse in the Philippines – 

which makes all three of our live-in assistant nurses. 

Very valuable! 

Katie has proven to be the fittest member in the 

house, bouncing back from her cold in just a day and 

going back to DSA. She has been energetic as always, 

helping around the house and doing her part in the 

running of the household. Katie is looking forward to 

spend time with Carleen in the upcoming musicals 

and concerts. She has been helping out a lot around the house. Nowadays, she also helps out in making milk shake which everyone likes. 

She laughs loudly whenever people make a jokes with her and smiles silently sometimes when she feels appreciated.  

To combat the runny noses, luckily, Campsie house has been filled with the enticing aroma of spices as our assistants have been trying out 

new recipes and cooking comfort food. Mark and Arthur are our resident baking enthusiasts and have been baking up a storm.  

Our new volunteer, Alina, has started helping out with the house on 

Fridays, taking Bonfire and Janine out for their cuppas. She’s also 

shared with us some of her delicious Chinese food that she cooked 

for us. 

Moreover, we had significant visitors this month who we are really 

thankful of. Aside from helping out in the house, they also played 

vital roles in the life of the dear core members. First of we have Mi-

chael Hill, who was really dedicated in helping us drive safely. We 

also have Peter Law, our handy man, who made some repairs in the 

house lately. Lastly, Claire Lawler, who has been very active in all the 

houses in Sydney for a week but we were honoured that she stayed 

in Campsie house. Again, we are really grateful and thank you all for 

your kindness. Until next time! 

Message from Campsie House 
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HI all hope everyone is well and happy, it’s been a great month. The houses came together a lot and we’ve just had such wonderful times 
just enjoying the company of each other, members with disabilities and assistants alike. 
 

RUNDOWN ON JOES BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Joseph’s birthday party was really enjoyable 
Burwood and Campsie house both attended 
at Merrylands and having everyone together 
really made Joseph’s day special, He had the 
biggest ongoing smile in his face it and that 
just showed how very happy he actually 
was. Good food and Great people such a 
blessing. 
OUR OTHER GREAT TIMES WITH OTHER 
HOUSES  

 
It’s just been such a splendid month of fun 
and smiles, the happiness of these get to-
gethers is so overwhelmingly contagious it 
could put a smile on the face of the Grinch 
who stole Christmas. 

 

Gabriele’s birthday  was on the 6 of June and he’d like to say thank 
you to everyone that wished him. 
He will be having a party this coming Saturday 11 June around 12pm 
and would like to invite all both houses to attend as well as other com-
munity members to enjoy tasty food and the company of beautiful 
people of L’Arche Sydney. 
FINAL THOUGHTS 
To all assistance you guys are doing a great job. God bless. 
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 “YOU NEVER GO AS FAR AS YOU DO WHEN 
YOU HAVE NO IDEA WHERE YOU ARE GO-
ING.” 

These words of Christopher Columbus would eventually lead us to the 

first place he discovered, so that we could discover it for ourselves. 

WHAT DRIVES A YOUNG COUPLE WITH 4 
CHILDREN TO TRAVEL TO THE OTHER SIDE OF 
THE WORLD ON A MISSION OF SOLIDARITY? 

A few months into our mission for L’Arche in the Dominican Republic, we 
still sometimes ask ourselves the same question. “Well”, you might say, 
“there’s the beach, the sun and the palm trees”, and you would be right, 
but not quite, because there is in fact no beach in Santo Domingo... Click 
the link below to read more... 

http://www.larche.org/another-world-that-feels-like-home/ 

 

 

 

 Farai could give many companies lessons 
in customer service! 

 

Excitement was hard to contain, when a new diesel powered mill was de-
livered to L’Arche Harare, Zimbabwe. But for Farai, it was an especially 
big day: here he is doing his gum-boot dance in celebration! Farai, a disa-
bled member of the community, takes great pride in his job in the mill 
house: he will be the man welcoming you as a new customer, loading a 
sack of sadza flour into your car; closing the gates again when the work 
is done; and giving the daily sweepings to the community’s chickens: 
nothing is wasted! .. Click the link below to read more... 

 

http://www.larche.org/farai-could-give-many-companies-lessons-in-
customer-service/ 

International News 
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Media Release: Australia is #NDISready - are  

you? 

With all states and territories now committed to the National Disability Insurance 

Scheme (NDIS) the National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) is calling on communi-

ties, businesses and people right across Australia to get #ndisready. 

NDIA Chairman Bruce Bonyhady, said the Agency was ready and looking forward to 

rolling out the Scheme from 1 July across Australia. 

“25,000 people with disability across the country in trial and early transition sites are already receiving support from the NDIS,” Mr Bon-

yhady said. 

Delivery of the Scheme is on time and on budget, with client satisfaction above 90 per cent. All of the data shows us that Scheme costs are 

in line with the Productivity Commission’s estimates of $22 billion when we reach full scheme in 2019-20. 

“We are exactly where we need to be to deliver the greatest social reform in this country since the introduction of Medicare in the 1970s.” 

NDIA Chief Executive Officer David Bowen said the NDIS would change the lives of close to half a million Australians with disability. 

“The Scheme will provide about 460,000 Australians under the age of 65 with a permanent and significant disability with the reasonable 

and necessary supports – such as personal care and support, access to the community, therapy services and essential equipment – they 

need to live an ordinary life,” Mr Bowen said. 

From 1 July, the NDIS will begin to roll out nationally in seven states and territories, with transition to full scheme to commence in Western 

Australian from 1 July, 2017 once an agreement is finalised between the Federal and Western Australian governments. 

“The NDIS is a big change and is being introduced in stages around the country over the next three years to ensure it is successful and sus-

tainable,” Mr Bowen said. 

“Sustainability is key to ensuring the Scheme will continue to support Australians with disabilities for generations to come. 

“The opportunities that the NDIS will bring extend beyond people with disability, their families and carers. The workforce needed to service 

this new market is expected to grow by around 60,000 to 70,000 people.” 

The timing and roll out of the NDIS is guided by agreements made between the Commonwealth and state and territory governments, so 

the transition will be slightly different depending on where you live. 

NDIS News 
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Michael and I have found lots of friends in L’Arche and had some great times going on various re-
treats to Tocal, Bethshan and Galon.  Phil also took Michael to Brisbane by plane for a retreat. 

Although Michael now lives in a unit with a carer he still enjoys coming to community meals and 
bowling and Vic and I take him on retreats. 

Michael’s celebration dinner in 2013 was very special. He especially liked talking with each person 
and hearing their lovely comments about him each time he handed the candle on. What a great 
night of sharing with over 40 people attending. 

Michael likes the L’Arche music especially John Coleman’s CDs. 

Because of the companionship and love which he has been able to share it has helped in his spiritu-
al growth and understanding. This in turn has helped him to be concerned and thoughtful of other 
people. Michael over the past few years has showed empathy with people worldwide who are 
hurting and has contributed financially to village programmes in Africa and Asia by buying chickens, 
a goat, vegetable seedlings and a soccer ball. 

Michael helps make cards to send to people who are unwell. The card making started in L’Arche 
Craft afternoons. He now leads us at each Community gather-
ing in sending a card to someone whom he thinks needs to be 
reminded that they are in our thoughts 

He has some lovely friends in other communities especially 
Sydney whom we share outings and retreats with. Katie, Bon-
fire, Geoffrey, Joanne, Keith and Bruce are some of these 
friends. 

Jonathan, Michelle, Clare, Fred, Elizabeth, Robbie and Maree 
are some of his special friends in our L’Arche Hunter Group. 

We pray that we will be able to continue times of great sharing 
and friendship in L’Arche Australia. 

With our love, 

Michael Kenyon and Lorraine Austin 

 

   

L’Arche Hunter  News  
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We extend a very warm welcome to our Live 

in assistant Ronny Krosse from Germany and 

Carleen Cortes from Philippines . We pray 

that your stay with L’Ache will be an enrich-

ing experience.  

Carleen is sharing life with Campsie House 

core members and Ronny is with Burwood 

House core members.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

As we farewell Rimi at the and of this month—  we welcome Asha Biju into the role of 

Admin Assistant.   Asha comes to us with her gifts and talents  in  Computers . Asha has  

also served as an admin assistant with  a very   large Disability and Aged Care provider .  

Please join me in welcoming  Asha  into our community . 

 

 

Welcome 

Let’s Pray Together 

 Pray for peace and reconciliation in all the war worn countries. 

 Pray that God will give all Live in assistant the joy and peace as they share life in their way   

 Pray for God’s wisdom to be evident in governments and in all our leaders   

 Beni-Abbes L’Arche in Hobart  for gracefully turning 30 .   Congratulations may God richly bless the community as you grow 

from strength to strength . 

 Pray for our country  - as we go through the  voting period  
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    If  you  have a spare leaf blower in your garage—the office will gladly appreciate one 

  

   June Club Nights      

 

20th    :   Auburn Tennis Club 

27th    :   Campsie  RSL  

 

L’Arche Sydney  June Birthdays 

2nd       :   Amy Woolard  

6th      :     Gabriel Vartuli/Kathleen Mccaighy 

7th         :    David Kim/Claire Galvin 

12th      :    Aileen Melzian  

15th    :   Hugh Banfield 

19th    :     Francoise Nanga 

27th    :     Priya Chavan 

29th    :     Cohen Damon 

 

 

4th  June     :    Community Gatherings   

9th June      :   Prayer and Spirituality 

17th  June   :   Spiritual life planning 

L’Arche Hunter Events  

June Birthdays 
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L’Arche Sydney Club Nights  

Wanted !  

L’Arche Sydney Spiritual Prayer Nights  
 

8th July               :    19 Victoria Street, Merrylands  

12th August       :    44 Dryden Street, Campsie  

14th October     :  306 Burwood Road , Burwood 

11th November : 19 Victoria Street, Merrylands  

   July Club Nights      

4th      :    Wenty Leagues Club                                

11th   :    Burwood RSL 

18th   :     Auburn Tennis Club 

25th   :     Campsie  RSL  

 

  L’Arche Hunter June Birthdays 

2nd       :   Bernard Goldman  


